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WE’RE EXCITED TO INTERVIEW IAN CRONSHAW

AS HE CELEBRATES HIS 36TH YEAR WITH

ALLEN CONSTRUCTION.

Enjoy another great article from our 
founder, Dennis Allen, on Sustainable 
Flooring Options featured in the Winter 
issue of Food & Home Magazine.

See the full article here.
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Project Spotlight

Designed by Tooke Architects, this four-bedroom residence boasts 
three full ensuite baths, two powder rooms, and a media room. The 
original home, which sits on a lot with a nearly 45-degree slope, was 
taken down to the studs, expanded, and reconfigured with a modern 
design. The result is this beautiful, three-story residence that features 
stunning open-riser stairs with glass railings and abundant skylights 
that help maximize the openness of the space. 

Limestone and white oak adorn the floors. Spark linear fireplaces 
in the living room and master bedroom further enhance the home’s 
contemporary aesthetic. Wall-to-wall windows on the top two stories 
and wraparound decks, with glass railings, on all three stories invite 
the outdoors in and frame stunning vistas of Los Angeles below. A 
complete home automation system, high-end Miele kitchen appliances, 
Dornbracht fixtures in the kitchen and baths, and outdoors, an infinity-
edged pool and spa, outdoor fireplace, and outdoor shower, add 
luxurious touches to the project.

See more of this great project here.

YOU CAN SEE A TOUR OF THIS 
PROJECT ON THE NETFLIX SERIES

“SELLING SUNSET”
SEASON 1, EPISODE 7

Don’t Miss I

WHAT DO YOU DO AT ALLEN CONSTRUCTION?
My career in construction started in April, 1981…38 years ago. I worked as a laborer,
apprentice tile setter, framer, concrete worker and then project foreman / supervisor.
The last 23 years I have been in sales, which I love.

WHERE DO YOU LIVE?
My wife, Anna, and I live in the foothills behind Summerland with our two dogs, Ozzy
and Kiwi. We have two grown sons, Brendan and Tristan, who live in San Francisco
and the South Pacific respectively.

A TYPICAL DAY IN THE LIFE LOOKS LIKE...
At 5 am I go to Miramar, Hammonds Reef or Hollister Ranch to watch the sunrise and
catch a few waves. On the drive to work, I make a list of accomplishments for the day.
A successful day is when everything on that list is crossed off. At the end of the day,
Anna and I like to watch the sunset from our house, talk about our day and cook a healthy
meal. Life is an amazing journey. I try to keep my eyes open so as not to miss anything.

YOUR PROUDEST ACHIEVEMENT
My greatest professional achievement is being part of the Allen team and seeing us
successfully grow over the last 36 years. I love remembering all the amazing projects
and their owners, the experiences we have had, and the help we have given others.
Maybe I will write a book.

WHAT’S YOUR PASSION?
I love traveling, surfing and building in beautiful “out of the way” places. Over the years,
I have had the good fortune to buy land and build in some fascinating locations…Kauai,
New Zealand, Fiji, Tahiti, Bali Indonesia, and Hollister Ranch.

Read more about Ian here.

SAN LUIS OBISPO

ORCUTT COUNTRY FARMHOUSE

WHIMSICAL MIDCENTURY REMODEL

VILLAGE HILLTOP CRAFTSMAN

Regional Update
Our San Luis Obispo team, under the leadership of Steve Nelson, Regional 
Director, and Ryan Leadbetter, Production Manager, have been working on 
some great projects including a few whole house remodels scattered over 

the greater San Luis Obispo area. Here are a few highlights.

This 4,400 square foot, farmhouse-style, ranch home has three bedrooms 
and three and a half bathrooms. The design, by Ariana Lovato of Honeycomb 

Home Design features board & batten siding, exposed trusses in the grand 
living room/kitchen space, and numerous clerestory windows to bring in 

natural light. Take a look at a video of the work in progress here:

This whole house remodel touched every inch of this four-bedroom,
two-bath tract home, built in 1977, giving it new life and new personality.

The owners chose a mid-century modern design for the remodel and worked with 
Ariana Lovato of Honeycomb Home Design to add whimsy and color to the interior.

The original floorplan was chopped up with tiny rooms and hallways, making 
the interior space dark and inefficient. A structural wall between the living room 
and kitchen was removed, along with an interior hallway, creating one grand and 

welcoming room that was perfect for this young family.

A two-bathroom remodel for a 1980’s style hilltop home with amazing ocean 
views turned into a whole house remodel including exterior siding, an interior 

staircase, windows, doors, and updated finishes throughout - flooring, new 
cabinets, fixtures, paint and hardware. The finished product will be a completely 

renovated 6,800 square foot home with craftsman details inside and out.  
Designer Jan Kepler’s goal was to take this once colonial style home and 

transform it into a true craftsman.

Homeowners Terry and Cafi are so happy with the work and
can’t wait to move into their new home! Here’s what Terry had to say:

“Allen Construction has exceeded my expectations for my very large remodel 
project. They have been great helping make and implement on-the-fly design 

decisions. Every unexpected problem has been resolved with decisions that have 
improved the final outcome.”

Just in time for Earth Day, Allen 
Construction has added a new 
“vehicle” to its corporate fleet – an 
electric bike! The new bicycle will be 
used by the Santa Barbara Office for 
errands and meetings that are within 
a few miles of the office location. 
This new addition is in keeping
with the rest of our “green” fleet of Priuses that we have been using for several years. 
We’re proud to partner with Story Bikes whose mission is to get people of all ages 
back on bikes and living healthier lifestyles. And for every Story Electric Bike 
purchased, a Buffalo Bike will be donated to children in Zimbabwe who need a 
means of transportation to get to school. See their great bikes and read about their 
work at storybicycles.com.

STEVE NELSON
DIRECTOR, SAN LUIS OBISPO REGION

RYAN LEADBETTER
PRODUCTION MANAGER, SLO

VIDEO COURTESY OF RP3 PRODUCTIONS. 
PROJECT PARTNER: DANIEL SOTELO, ENGINEERING DESIGN PROFESSIONALS 

https://vimeo.com/325525920

PHOTOS BY MARCEL ALAIN PHOTOGRAPHY

Going Green
for Earth Day
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